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ITSU nearing desegregation goal
University one position away from 100 percent
by Chris Whaley
Staff Writer
»U's goal for desegregation lacks one unfilled posi>m being 100 percent, according to MTSU President
lgram.
;re is one vacant employment position left, then
B 100 percent," he said. "We haven't hired a director
ority affairs."
>U's faculty desegregation will be 100 percent by
rie "we go for review [by the Tennessee Board of
ts] in April," MTSU Affirmative Action Officer
tine Williams, said.
>rding to Williams, desegregation standards are
d out within the board and other schools have their
>als."
iams said the breakdown of percentages of
ties in administrative, faculty, and professorial pos-

itions at MTSU are: administration — 11.1 percent, faculty
— 6.9 percent, and professors — 7.1 percent.
"These goals were agreed upon by MTSU," Williams
said, but "they will be reviewed during the 1990 fiscal year."
Employment goals "can be divided into two groups,"
according to Dr. Burt Bach, the TBR's vice chancellor of
academics.
"Interim goals, which will be revised this year, are short
term," Bach said. "Long term goals have no stipulations."
MTSU's desegregation goals will be reviewed in April
by a monitoring committee composed of members of the
TBR and the Tennessee Board of Education, according to
Bach.
"The committee will hear goals in April, 1990 to discuss
employment as of Oct. 1, 1989," Bach said.
While administration, faculty, and professorial positions

are meeting their desegregation goals, according to Ingram
"we've still not met student or enrollment desegregation."
Ingram said he had not "seen minority student goals this
year."
According to figures from the office of Cliff Gellespie,
dean of Admissions, Records and Information Systems,
the percentage of black students this year is 8.6 percent.
Other minority percentages are: American Indian 0.2 percent. Oriental 0.3 percent, Spanish-American 0.5 percent.
The short range goals for black students call for 9.61
percent undergraduate, while graduate goals are 7.5 percent, according to Williams. Long range goals, "around
five years," have undergraduate goals at 11.5 percent, and
graduate goals at 9 percent, according to Williams. These
goals include only black student goals. Other minority goals
were unavailable. ■

ASB unanimously
passes resolution
CHRIS WHALEY
Staff Writer
The ASB Congress unanimously passed a resolution last
night asking that no student who meets the admissions
criteria ot MTSU l>e denied admittance to the university
On the basis ol a lack ol space.
The resolution was introduced by Congressman Richard
Pearl, who said that it would hopeiulh "saj to the State
Board 'don't tell a student he can t conic to college.
ASB senate resolution number one — the lirst resolution
passed this semester — reads as follows: "Whereas the
student IMKIV ol MTSU continues to grow despite Tennessee Board of Regents [TBR] consistent projections to
the contrary, and whereas it is believed that a limit may
l>e set on the number of students allowed to attend MTSU.
. . 1H' it resolved bv the 52nd ASB Congress: Section I
no student who meets the basic requirements lor entrance
to MTSU be turned away; section 2: MTSU olfer classes
at alternative times such as 7 a.m. and night classes section
3: MTSU continue to request... [more] classroom space.
The resolution may eventually be presented to TBR,
according to Dean of Students Paul Cantrell.g

Looking out

Sandra Rennie«Staf1

With eyes in the back of his head. Freshman Recording Industry Managment major Weslev
Fields takes advantage of a beautiful fall afternoon to work on a paper.

TSU fraternity wins awards
LAUM BEASLEY
Staff Writer
■ MTSU Tennessee Beta chapter of the Sigma Alpha
>n fraternity won two national awards and was nomifor two others at the SAE Leadership School in
ton. III., and at the 133rd National Convention in
»tti, Ohio.
SU's SAEs received their sixth nomination in 20
for the John D. Moseley Award for fraternity zeal,
ling to an SAE spokesperson. This is the highest
given to anv SAE chapter. Out of a total of 205
?rs, approximately 15 are nominated with the top
i six being selected as final nominees.

"It is a great honor for us, especially coming from a
smaller school, to be recoginzed and to have a chapter as
large and strong as we do," said Danny Cook, an SAE
senior. "It sets us apart nationally. All the other chapters
know who we are. We have set an example nation-wide."
Thomas P. Buntin, SAEs 1988 president, won the Outstanding Eminent Archon Award, which is awarded to
fraternity presidents yearly.
Tennessee Beta also won the Risk Management Award
for excellence in operation and chapter programming, as
well as a nomination for the Robert L. Cousins Award for
Outstanding Rush Programming. ■

100 percent of MTSU
nursing grads pass test
From Staff Reports
For the seventh time in the last eight years, 100 percent
of MTSU's nursing graduates passed the National Council
Licensing Exam for registered nurses on their lirst attempt,
said Judith Wakim. nursing department chairman.
"We had 25 students take the state lx>ard exam and all
25 passed," she said.
MTSU has the best pass/fail rate in the state, the chairman added. Since 1982, only one MTSU nursing student
has not passed the exam of the first attempt. Wakim said.
Schools of nursing are judged on the number of students
who pass the exam on their first sitting.
Nursing students take the exam after graduation in order
to receive their legal licenses to practice nursing, explained
the department chairman.
Wakim attributes the success rate of the MTSU students
"to hard-working (acuity and hard-working students, plus
lots of attention." ■
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Campus Capsule

Educators may be cheating
Watchdog group claims some schools fixing scores

Campus Capsule is an open bulletin board for the entire MTSU community. Submissions
must be turned in to Room 310 of the James Union Building, and will lie printed on the
basis of timeliness and space. Deadlines are 3 p.m. Wednesday and Friday.
MTSU's Russian Club will meet today at 6:30 p.m. in Room 211 of Peck Hall. All students
with an interest in Russian language, culture or contemporary Soviet society and politics
are encouraged to attend.
The Blue Knights, MTSU"s Chess Club, will meet everv Thursday at 6 p.m. in Room 314
of the KUC.
Rim Writers will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 316 of the KUC. Bring
a song for a constructive critique. Anyone interested is welcome to attend.
The Japan Center of Tennessee will present a photographic exhibit entitled "Things
Japanese" in the lobby of the Cope Administration Building Sept. 25 - Oct. 25. The exhibit
is free and open to the public.
i

ASB Elections for Freshman Senate and Homecoming Queen will be held on Wednesday.
Oct. 11. Polls will lie open in the KUC Lobby from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and from 5:30
- 6:15 p.m. Applications can lie obtained from the ASB office. ■

(CPS) — Some educators
are helping their students
cheat
on
standardized
achievement tests, a school
watchdog group claimed the
second week of September.
Intense pressure by parents, politicians and the
media for fast educational
reform are to blame, said
Friends
for
Education,
headed by John Jacob Cannell.
All
but
two states,
Louisiana and Arizona, are
reporting
above-average
scores, concluded "The

Lake

Wobegon

1 low
Cheat

Public
Educators
on Achievement

Report:

Tests."
Cheating,
the
report
states, is causing misleading
high scores on the most
widely used standardized
achievement tests in grade
schools, making it seem like
"all the children are above
average," as in Garrison
Keillor's mythical Minnesota town of Lake Wobegon.
"There, tests that were
once used only as instructional aids now assess class
achievement,
school
achievement, and district
achievement through students' score's," the report
stated.

Eighty-three percent
5,413 elementary school d
tricts and 73 percent
4,501 secondary distnc
surveyed are reporting stai
dardized achievement te
scores
above
nation
norms, according to the

port.
In addition to surveysB
Cannell said he interviewe<
more than 300 teachers. CO
lege professors and schex
administrators who admit
ted they or colleagues ha
tampered with tests
helped students imprope
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No Place to Live?
Call Us!
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• King Room • Breakfast For Two tf_0 .
• Picnic Basket • Champagne
•pOJ.V/il
• Champagne Flutes • Champagne Bubble Bath
• Russell Stover Chocolates

Throneberry
Properties
7 LOCATIONS OPFN DAUY

OAK PARK
1211 Hazelwood

896-4470

BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas

896-4470

WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas

893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room.Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into A's.
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character display and approximately 7000 characters of editable memory,

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right" 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year, —
SMITH
don't forget to think ||
CORONIX
Smith Corona at the
TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY
AT
YOUR TOUCH "
beginning of this year.

For more information on these products, write to Smith Corona iorpo:
or Smith Corona Canada. 440 Tapscott Road. Scarborough.Ontario.Canada M1B 1Y4

896-4470

PARK IV
2225 E. Main

1 BR $325
1 BRtownhouse$350 2BR$39*
Fireplace,
WD
hookups
appliances, water furnished
1 BR $350
2 BR $425
Appliances,water,storage room,
ceiling fan,W/D hookups
Studio $2601BR $305 2BR$3!
3BR $425
W/D hookups.
Near MTSU 1BR $295 2BR$33
Appliances & water
1 BR $295
2 BR $340
water furnished, WD hookups

896-4470

HOLLY PARK
2426 E. Main

896-0667

ROSEWOOD
1606 W Tennessee

890-3700

1 BR $260-280
water furnished

2 BR $295

1 BR $325
2 BR $365,$385,$435,$460
3 BR $480
ceiling fans, pool & exercise roo|
W/D hookups, appliances and
drapes furnished
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lousing searches
iolate basic rights

pinion

Imagine waking up early one morning to
le sound of heavy pounding on your door. A
uffled voice calls out "open up, security," hut
afore you can stumble to the door, thev open
themselves using a master key.
Sounds like something that could only happen
i Russia? Unfortunately, according to current
ITSU policy, such searches are completely legal.
I Everyone living in university residence halls
lust sign the MTSU Student Housing Agreelent. And according to Article 22 of that docujent, "The University reserves the right of entry
jto students' assigned living space for inspection,
liprovement, repairs or housekeeping during
lasonahle hours, or at any time in the case of
lidemic or other circumstances of any
hergency nature posing a threat to life, limb,
lalth or property." [italics added]
I In English, that means university representares can go into almost any room, anytime, for
Inost any reason.
[Obviously, the housing authority needs some
ly to keep residence halls safe and keep stuInts' property secure. But some sort of control,
it a 24-hour advance notice or a judicial warit for searches, is needed to keep students'
ihts secure as well.
Ul over the world, people are fighting for the
Jhts set out in the U.S. Constitution. Isn't it
Wit time students at MTSU fought for those

Ihts too? ■
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Letters To The Editor
Former student offers insight
on sexual abuse
Dear Editor:
I graduated from MTSU in the spring of 1986. In the
summer I had a nervous breakdown, which was a long
time coming. Most individuals saw me as an alx>ve-average
student who wrote "A" papers, won awards and received
a scholarship for further studies. Beneath this manic self
was another more real self who was depressed and suicidal,
who felt absolutely worthless and had no idea whv.
Today I know why. I am the survivor of child sexual
abuse. My father sexually abused me repeatedly during
the first six years of my life. I repressed until last vear the
memories of what he did. I pushed back and hid away the
real part of myself — the part that could feel, the child
who knew the tnith.
When I was 13. a friend six years older than me raped
me. I thought then that I was old enough to "know letter,"
that the rape was my fault !>ecause I was "stupid," and I
remembered it and felt guilty about it for the next decade.
I know now that it wasn't my fault. I was onlv a child.
I was powerless. I'm not the guilty one.
Today I am healing. I'm learning to feel again — sad,
angry, violated. I am experiencing love and anger and pain
— all the feelings I had repressed for so long, feelings that
were part of that experience. The child's mind had not
been able — or was not allowed — to register the realitv
of my father, the protector I loved and trusted and admired,
sexually abusing me.
Sexual abuse, and the emotional abuse that always accompanies it, permeates all aspects of the victim's existence. When I repressed the experience of being sexually
abused by my father, I repressed all the feelings that went
with it. My personhood had been violated. I had no identity.
I became the hollow vessel he created for himself or anyone
else to fill. I became whatever the role required.
Decades passed, and the facade I had created to protect
myself began to crumble. Nothing goes away. The anger
and fear and confusion were still there, but I didn't know
why. I felt worthless, that I could only exist if someone
outside of me validated me.
I survived the sexual abuse. I discovered that I had the
power to locate my real self, to reveal her, to love her. I'm

still here — more so every day — and I am healing.
Incest and child sexual abuse are far from isolated
phenomena in our culture. One recent report estimates
that .38 percent of American women have experienced
sexual abuse. The percentage may l>e much higher. And
as more men speak out. the numbers of lx>vs who are
sexually abused continues to rise. In most cases of child
sexual abuse, the abuser is a relative or a close and trusted
friend. Child sexual abuse is one of our least talked about
experiences. And we need to talk.
We must bring the abuse into the light. We need to
name the abusers. We have to stop the abuse.
A few years ago. I was in your place. Instructors and
acquaintances saw competence. My realitv was a dailv living
hell. So many nights I played the blade on my wrist and
didn't know why. I thought I was crazy and felt worthless.
I knew I wasn't the competent individual to whom outsiders
responded; I thought there was nothing inside, that I was
only a screen mirroring back the projected role, that I was
only an extension of my all-powerful father.
Last year I found help. Tcxlay I am healing. Ami I want
to break the silence, to name the unnameable, and to
impart a message: Those of you who feel like it might have
happened to you, trust your intuition. Those who think
you're crazy because of the terrible images in your mind,
tmst yourself and the reality of what you see. The truth
— and the power to heal — is within you. Those of you
who remember the abuse and thought you were the onlv
one to whom it happened or who remember but feel responsible, you are not alone. It wasn't your fault. Those
of you who experience the abuse still, you can stop it. Get
help. Call the Rape and Sexual Abuse Center. Call the
Crisis Line. Go to the Women's Center on campus. Read
The Courage to Heal by Ellen Bass and Laura Davis. Read
The Ohsidian Mirror by Louise M. Wisechild. Both lx>oks
are in the Women's Center.
Sexual abuse is not a fantasy.
You're not alone.
It wasn't your fault.
No one helped you when you were a child being abused.
You're an adult now. You have the power to take control
of your life. Learn that one truth. Heal — and celebrate
your realized self. ■
Name and address withheld by request
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EATURE
'Blue Moves' in motion at MTSU
J. J. Kindred
Staff Writer

II the television show
Fame were still on the air.
the east memlxrs' jobs
might just IK* in jeopardy
thanks to MTSU's newlv
formed dance company.
"Blue Moves," as they are
tentative!)
called,
was
formed in July. It is currently
made up of nine members
who are also active participants in MTSU's Dance Club.
The dance company was
organized in conjunction
with the MTSU performing
arts department and is sponsored by Anne Holland, a
professor of health and physical education.
According to Lee Anne
Allen, a choreographer and
graduate teaching assistant
in English, the main goal of
the group is to demonstrate

creativity and expertise in
their performances.
"We want to IK- on a professional level and focus on
what is done in all seriousness," Allen said. "It has to
l>e choreographed well and
controlled in order to survive."
Along with Allen, Jeff
I lutchinson, a 1989 graduate
of Memphis State University, has done some guest
choreography with the company. Holland will also
choreograph for the dance
company.
Holland said that her responsibilities as a sponsor
will lx" varied.
"Besides giving advice,
I've done a lot of things, like
l>eing an outside observer,"
Holland said.
The dance company sponsor seems satisfied with the

hard work put in by the dancers thus far.
"Hard work is important,
and it can't be under estimated," Holland said. "It
takes an element of luck. It
is just getting started but
they're really on the ball with
their work."
Holland added that Tennessee has not l)een known
for creativity in dance, but
the first modem dance company formed several years
ago at MTSU attempted to
establish a reputation of excellence for the area.
"Raymond Clay, who was
from Nashville, started a
company here and had
people from all over Tennessee come and try out,"
Holland said. "It went really
well, but then he went to
New York for a while and
came back and taught at Fisk

University. He was killed
vears later, but he had reallv
great ability.
"Since then, four companies have come out of
Tennessee. The university is
where dance is reallv growing and is more creative,'
she said.
Memlx-rs ol the company
include Amanda Cantrell,
Don Sullivan, Glenn Creel.
Matthew Dunn,
Ashley
Hal>er, Richard Brovvder
and Buffy Payne.
The companv's first performance will l)e Dec. 2 and
the show is open to all students.
The Blue Moves dance
company will perform several styles ol dance, ranging
from tap to jazz and from
m(xlem dance to ballet. ■

indra Rennie«Staf
A few members of the newly formed Blue Moves danc»
company perform a> modem dance during a recent practice
The group's first performance is scheduled for Dee. 2.

After Hours

The Special Events Committee Presents

Murfreesboro's Nta
B & L Pizza
Thurs.— Blues Co-op, 9:30 p.m., cover
Fri. — Acoustix II, 9:30 p.m., cover
Sat. — Third Eye, 9:30 p.m., cover

City Limits
Thurs.-Fri. — Autumn, 9:30p.m.. cover
Sat. — Daryl & Don Gatlin,
9:30 p.m., cover

The Boro
Thurs. — Tiger Radar, 9:30 p.m., cover
Fri. — Mammy Namms, 9:30p.m., cower
Sat. — Accoustix II,
open mike jam, 9:30 p.m.

527 Mainstreet
Thurs. — Raging Fire, Chagall CueVarr,
9:30 p.m., cover
Fri. — Mystery, 9:30 p.m.. cover
Sat. — Jet Set. 9:30 p.m.. cover

gloria estefan
and
The Miami
Sound Machine

WHO

'71* TaaU AIMKLCA. IM*4
The Great Taste of Ice Cream
With the Healthy Difference
WHfiT

in Concert
8:00 p.m., Sunday, October 29, 1989
Murphy Center
Reserved - $18.50 General Admission - $17.50
Tickets on sale 10 a.m. Saturday Sept. 30.

Tickets go on sale at 10 a.m. on Saturday 30, at the Murphy Center Ticket Office and at all
Ticketmaster outlets. MTSU students receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets
they purchase at MTSU with a valid ID. Starting Monday, October 2, tickets will also be on sale in
KUC Room 308. For additional ticket information please call the
MTSU Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551

Great Tasting Soft Serve Frozen Yogurt Featuring (4) four flavors daily.
Try our new Lite Flavors with no fat an no cholesterol.

WHEN

11:00 to 10 Monday - Saturday
1 to 10 Sunday

WHERE

1312 Memorial Blvd.
Across from Wendy's down from Kinko's
849-8405
For your convenience Call-In Orders are always welcome.

r
i

"""^RAJSD

OPENING SUPER SALE 990 "™

Don't miss this chance to get a fresh baked waffle cone,
filled to the brim with our chocolate and vanilla yogurt.
All for 99e
Choice of topping 25*

Expires October 6,1989]
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Lady Raiders start slow,
get spiked by Lady Mocs
KEN SALTER
Sports Editor

MTSU's Lady Raiders
volleyball team lost its second match in as many
nights as it fell to UT-Chattanooga 9-15, 7-15, 15-4,515 Tuesday.
MTSU's record is 3-8.
The loss comes on the
heels of a five-set loss Monday to the University of
North Alabama.
"We really started slow
tonight," Coach Jim Luna
said. "We had a tough
match at UNA. We lost the
fifth game there, 16-14, and
with the long trip back, we
just couldn't get going."
Tuesday's loss was disappointing to Luna after the
way the team had been
playing recently.

"I felt like the team was
really starting to come together after this weekend
(at the Christian Brothers
Tournament)," he said. "I
was disappointed to see us
come out this way tonight."
Freshman Lisa White
turned in a solid performance as she racked up 9
kills, 11 sets and 6 service
aces.
"Lisa is playing really
well and she's only a
freshman,"
Luna
said.
"She's hitting the ball well
and is one of the few players
on the team who is serving
well."
Mary
Rickman
continued to hit well for the
Lady Raiders as she recorded 14 kills. She also had
a team-high 10 digs.
Priseilla Robinson, who is

on scholarship for basketball, also hit the ball and
scored 3 solo blocks.
In last weekend's Christian Brothers College Tournament
in
Memphis,
MTSU finished 2-2.
After dropping their first
two matches to Harding (915, 2-15) and Central Arkansas (10-15, 15-10,8-15),
MTSU rebounded to win
their final two matches.
MTSU defeated Cumberland (15-8, 15-3) and
wrapped up the tournament with a 17-15, 15-6
triumph
over
FreedHardeman.
The Lady Raiders will
participate in the Western
Kentucky
Invitational
Tournament this weekend.

Tennis team to host fiveteam tournament Saturday
KEN SALTER
Sports Editor

MTSU s Tennis team will
be holding an Ivitational
tournament this weekend.
Five teams, and individual players from two
others, will participate in
the tournament that will be
held Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
"This tournament and

most tournaments held in
the fall are more like the
ones you see on TV,"
MTSU coach Dak- Short
said. "We just put the
players' names in a hat and
draw them out."
Teams who are scheduled to participate in the
tournament include Shorter College, which is in the
top 5 in NAIA, Tennessee

Tech, Trevecca and David
Lipscomb.
The University of Tennessee and UT-Chattanooga
will be sending individual
players.
MTSU's fall schedule is
part of the team's effort to
challenge for the Ohio Valley Conference championPlease see TENNIS page 6

"We Go Over
The Edge for You!
"Our Competitors Give More
Dough for Your Money

"We Give More Toppings"
Enjoy Our Beautiful Dining Room
or Get It Delivered
TUESDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
2 for 1 Pizza (Dine in only)
5:30-8:30
1902 E. MAIN
893-2111

MON. and WED.
NIGHT BUFFET
Salad bar, Spaghetti,
Meatballs and Pizza
$3.59
5:30-8:30
1514 N.W. BROAD 896-2410

Heads up...

Sandra Renme'Stal

Lisa White, a freshman on the volleyball team, passes the ball in the I.adv
Raiders four-game loss to the University of Tennessee Chattanooga Tuesday.
White scored six service aces in the match.
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Raiders try to end skid
against UTC Saturday
KEN SALTER
Sfmris Editor
After two consecutive
losses, MTSU's Blue Raiders will try to get hack on
the winning track when
they lace UT-Chattanoaga
in their home opener Saturday.
In MTSU's two losses,
the offense has sputtered,
prompting Coach Boots
Donnelly to look into the

TENNIS from page 5

David Thornton Iriiin
Ireland, who is ranked in
the top 200 at the junior
level, Rohhie Williams Irom
California. Ed Young Irom
Massachusetts, and Todd
McCann from Georgia.
"I'm pretty excited about
the team. Short said. "We
have more talent than we
have had in past wars.

ship during their regular
season in the spring.
"Tennis goes all yeararound. Short said. At this
level, it's more involved
and, to he successful, we
have to go all year.
The Blue Raiders have
lour new plavers on this
vear's team.

"We don't have any
seniors on the team, hut
we're well Balanced*

HOWA R D
JOHN SON

possibility of personnel
changes Saturday.
"We leel like we ve got
the right people on the
field," he said. "But we are
going to give some other
people a kx)k this week and
there could l>e some
changes.
The Blue Raiders committed no turnovers in their
opening two victories, hut
were bitten hv the turnover
hug in the past two weeks
as they gave the hall awav
eight times in their two losses.
"II we ever want to lx- a
good foothall team, Donnelly said, "we cannot leave
the hall on the ground like
we have heen.
Pass defense has l>een

Murfreesboro
Exit81A-US321 So.
In an earlier game with TSU, fullback Wade Johnson
gets tackled as offensive tackle Ricky Mitchell looks on.
The Blue Raiders will play their first home game Saturday against UTC.
the strong point of the defense thus far, with the Blue
Raiders giving up just over
1 (X) per game to their opponents.
MTSU's offense, led by
tailback Joe Campbell and
(juarterhack Phil Ironside,
is hoping to put the past two
weeks
behind
them.
Campbell is still averaging
5 yards per carry.

MTSU may have picked
a had week to try to get the
offense hack on track as

they face a UTC defense
which is allowing just over
200 yards per game and has
yielded
only
three
touchdowns in their first
three games.
The Mocs defense is led

25%
discount to

MTSU students & employees, and their families, & visitors.
Call 896-5522 for reservations
Please identify affiliation with MTSU for discount.
May not be used in conjunction with any other discount

Please see HOME page 7

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

Everybody needs a rubber ducky....
at least to enter the Duck Derby, you do! Now that the horse shows are
over, the next BIG event of Rutherford County is the Duck Race sponsored by the Murfreesboro Jaycees to benefit the American Cancer
Society.
The race is on at Indian Hills Country Club September 30 from 10:00
a.m. until noort. To enter, you need to ADOPT A DUCK for $5, complete
with adoption papers, at the following locations: Bell Jewelers, K-Mart
in Murfreesboro and Smyrna, Mega-Video, Mid-South Bank, First
American Bank, Union Planters Bank, First City Bank, and Cavalry Bank.
Grand Prizes include a $400 gift certificate donated by Bell Jewelers;
and a Nintendo donated by Round Back for the children's division.

WANNA BE IN THE
MUSIC BUSINESS?!?!?!
ATTENTION
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
MCA

RECORDS

IS LOOKING FOR COLLEGE REPS TO
WORK PART-TIME WITH RADIO, PRESS,
AND RECORD RETAIL LOCATIONS.

There'll be lots of other door prizes donated by: Todd-Vinson Furniture,
Frank's IGA, Friedman's, Qunicy's, Mazzio's, Little Caesar's, Hardees,
Burger King, McDonald's, and Mega-Video.
Don't miss out on the fun September 30. Come cheer your duck across
the finish line!
For more information about the Duck Race contact Kay Handley,
890-6980 after 5:00, or Trey Gooch at 895-5740 after 6:00.
(A certificate to adopt a duck at no cost an be obtained by writing the
American Cancer Society, 1315 8th Ave., S., Nashville, TN 37203).

FOR MORE INFO, CALL

Steve Rubin
404/447-6407
MCA RECORDS
1909 MCA RECORDS INC
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Baseball team to hold
annual auction Monday
rums DRUMRIGHT
nmiMRirzHT
CHRIS
Staff Writer

MTSU's baseball team
will hold its annual Grand
Slam Auction Monday in
the Livestock Pavillion
starting at 7:30 p.m.
A fish fry that will include
Cajun gumbo will precede
the auction from 5:30-7:30
p.m.
"There are a lot of things
in the auction that I think
will interest students,"
baseball coach Steve Peterson said. "One thing in particular is a 1977 Pontiac
Bonneville Broham. It has
just 66.500 original miles

..

and has air conditioning, a
plush interior, the whole
works."
Other items in the auction include trips to San
Francisco and Germany,
cruises and a Honda fourwheeler.
The auction is the major
fundraiser for the team and
its success greatly affects
what
the
team
accomplishes.
"We need a really good
turnout for this thing,"
Peterson said. "To continue
to do the things we want to
do. we have to lx' successful

. .

w

with the auction."
Peterson also noted that
the auction is absolute,
meaning that everthing will
be given away. There will
be no minimum bid in
order for an item to be
given away.
Entertainment for the
night will be provided by
the Jack Daniels Bluegrass

Band.
Tickets for the fish fry are
$15 for adults and children
6 and under are admitted
free.
The auction is free to the
public. ■

HOME from page 6

by
linebacker
Junior
Jackson, a 6-0, 242 lbs.
senior, noseguard Billy
Glanton, a 6-1, 297 lbs.
junior and free safety Derrick Willis, a 6-1, 199 lbs.
junior.
Quarterback
Vince
Carelli heads the Mocs' offense having passed for
neariy 500 yards. UTC isn't
one dimensional; they also
run the ball well.
"They pass and throw
equally as well," Donnelly
said. "We can't key on just
one part of their offense."
Game time SaturdavJ is
set for 7:30 p.m. ■

Read and Use
Classifieds

classifieds

EARN MONEY SELLING

For Sale
Sofa, Hi-Back. Long. Sleep On.
Good Condition, must see $165
Room Air conditioner. Panasonic,
Quiet, almost unused, boxed. $140
Tel. 898-2719 (O). 896-5599 (H).
MTSU Box 460

For Sale. 1974 VOLVO 4 door
sedan. 4 Speed, excellent mechanical condition, high mileage.
$1,000—890-2866

Stylish Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme Brogham. Light blue 2
door with tinted windows and most
power features. Good cruising engine. 355-0441

FUTONS: All sizes & colon, all
cotton or foam-core, 6 orS thick.
frames in lots ol styles and prices.
Most arc casiK snipped. Call or
visit FUTONS UNFOI.DINO2809 West End Avenue (across

441 don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.99

Help Wanted

from Circuit City) in Nashville.
>2V)-2444. We're open MondayFriday 10-6/ Saturday 10-5/ Sunday 1-5.

FUTONS ON CAMPUS We're
looking for someone who wants tc
earn extra money by showing I
futon and frame in their dorm
room and taking orders for us
Earn a commission on everything
you sell. Well arrange delivery
Call Melinda at Futons Unfolding.
2809 West End Ave.. Nashville
329-2444
College Students, Personable, Extroverted, aggressive and dependable individuals are wanted to get
consumers opinions on various
products and services in Hickory
Hollow Mall Call 834-0900, Monday thru Friday 11 am- 4 pm. Flexible hours Day, Evening and
Weekend shifts available.
ATTENTION
BUSINESS
MAJORS! Good extra income
work part-time after school with
National
CorpScholarships
awarded
Internships available
Filling l"> positions created !>v students transferring out ol state (\.ll
M/F10-4. ask for Wend) at I Ml
4640
Need Night Stockers lor grocery
dipt Fri. & Sat nights. See Steve
Woodward at 831 S. TN Blv.l
Kroger

Services

For Rent
LEASE OR BUT l-hdrm rondo
1014 N.Tenn. Blvd.. ground flooi
comer unit Walking distance to
campus. $260/month. 29S-1106 or
298-3000 during day. 356-4301 at
ni.'ht

Some tang distance
companies promise \(HI
die moon, but what you
reallv want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
longdistance rates. 2-i hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the tirst time.
that's the genius of the
AliST Wbrkhvide Intelligent
Network.
When its time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice AT&T.
If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card.
call us at 1800 222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.

ROOMMATE
NEEDED
Female, nonsmoker, 3 bedroom
214 bath very large, luxurious
townhouse. Call 896-4378 Ask For
Tonva or Sonia

Help Wanted

H)'i
STUDENT
\M)
TEACHER DISCOUNT on
Office St School Supplies marked
with a white tag in our stun
SPECIALS: 24x30 combination
drafting table Of student work
table $35110 desk stool
$6.00
I dozen mi 2 school pencils $ 50
hydraulic
secretarial
c hail
$30.00. Walnut student desk
$69.00. I drawer lion lettei size
file -$109.00.2drawer lion letter
si/.- III.- - $79.00. student 5 shell
bookcases
$24 00
30x96
blemished folding table $39.00
Viiib.rss.i.lor Printing Inc . I 10.1
\W Broad St Miirfrecslioio

890-5100.
ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs-vour area. Manx immediate openings without waiting
list or test. S17.840-t69.485 Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT R8820
EARN EXTRA INCOME. Sell
sexy lingerie Imm our lull-color
catalogs For into, write Barclay s.
P.O. Box 23405. Waco, TX 76702
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! S32.0OO/yr
income
potential.
Details,
1(602)838-8885 Ext Bk 8820
Experienced baton twirler wanted
to assist in teaching classes. Call
890-3731
Leave
name
and
Dumber.
Female, non-smoker. Costume
care; must be able to wash. mend,
ron and care for garments and
work well with public. Leotards
Unlimited
890-3807

CHRISTIAN
SINGLES
Don't get discouraged' II \ou are
tired "t broken relationships,
being single, few men or women
iii your church, write The
Nashville Singles! Boa 3332.
Nashville. TN 37219

BACKGAMMON
For the cerebal and/or liiii-lovin^.
backgammon is the chic game ol
the nineties for the would-U- rid
and famous. We are cnrrentlv
forming an MTSU backgammon
club ami need your support to get
rolling We want students and faculty members, females and males.
for comraderie and competition. If
interested, phone Randall Witt
895-0616

Adoption

Interested
In
Working
At
Nashville's Airport? Prospect Airport Services will be conducting
interviews for SKYCAP-PORTER
positions. We will work around
class schedules. Flexible hours.
Full and Parttime positions. Basewage plus TIPS. Interested parties
need to report to report to: The
Holiday Inn 2200 F.lm Hill Pike

ADOPTION Are von or someone
vou know pregnant'?' If an abortion
is not the answer, maybe we can
help We are a vonng financially

Nashville. TN Tel.(615) 883-9770
Interviews will be given on Tues-

Dena.

day Sept 26. 1989 9a.m. to 5p.m.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
__

secure couple We wish to adopt
a child. We can give a child I good
stable loving home. Please call
collect (615)427-2.869 Tommv or
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Topping Headlines

HELL
A full service Hair Salon
ftTTITOOe. DOvVT>4O0">

OVC SJOO fc.JOu) THAT
fc 6A9 ATT 1 moe

TO LEAttfO To £>0JO^
THIOGS MOW

yoo kOOtO THAT

TMirtG THAT kEEOS
you PBOM SUCCESS*

OitLV.-"

uXiov-OO'T y,oo MS6

UID

ROT iKisrxAo, yoo
JuST STRESS THE
MCGfiTlMt. OOi'T
SOU1 '

you L£T yooB-StuF
6>fc CoSTCOUtO B1?
oTHLes DOUT yoo7

WOULDN'T you Lite
TO r-ttu 6000 fo«

Glass Glazed Nails
more beautiful than your own
10% student discount with ID. on
Sun-Glitzing, Spiral Perms, and Nails
#11 Penny Plaza
893-0415

ooct iO yooe Lift?

aoO'Ce HOO-OTED By
or- GUILT

THOOGHTS

ArOD SHAME, Ae&VT

you1

\^0^J^0r.

University Park
you jusr S>T BACC
AMO ce.n-ici2e orHees
&€MI.JV TM€HL &Att£.
POrtT you?

SfcCCETlM 'JOUTH'Ot
3oo fee sroct iO A
T
BUT: COOT yoo

HOO RtAuZE "WAT
T>*E. FlCST STEP
TtxoA«o HAPPmlESS
is APMITTIKJG sooe
0^HAPPIN%C5 OO^'T

POW'T

you7

Call about our semester rates!
Two Bedroom Apartments
Monthly - $315

VOU7\ \J

DOW'T ^oo7

OO^T ^Ou^

CWT voo"

AW MUCH

Beitte

Free basic cable, HBO, swimming pool, laundry facilities and pay phones.
Located two blocks from campus.
Now taking applications and deposits for Fall and Spring
semesters.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
893-1500

Volunteer Against Illiteracy.
The only degree you need
is a degree of caring.

RESERVE

OFFICERS' TRAINING

toll free 1-800-228-8813
(iHIKll ', S.I1'' " '')' - I'" I' •

CORPS
/

YOUNG MEMBERS DAY
at

[Q

AEDC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION'S
NEW
MURFREESBORO OFFICE!
Located at
1250 West Clark Boulevard
(Formerly Occupied by the
Les Cousines Clothing Slorel

Saturday,
September 30, 1989
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship From Army ROTC
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $ 100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

Each young member age 1 5 and under making
a deposit of $1 0.00 or more into their new or
existing share account will receive a special
gift. Deposits must be made in person at the
Credit Union Office.

ARMY ROTC

Register to Win! Young members are eligible to
win $25 that will be given away once every
hour! You do not have to be present to win A
clown will be visiting the office to give away
free balloons!

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CONTACT
MAJ. WALTER SURPRISE
FORREST HALL. 898-2470

NCUA

a

w

